
ate THE UNDERWOOD because It hie 
been proven in all the banks in Canada.BANKERS 

LAWYERS “ 
MERCHANTS

copies tlmn anyand more ma lold
other typewriter they ever used.

use it because it saves mqre 
time than any other machine in 
use. and time is money to the 
merchant.

DECEMBER 12 1905

KBN TORONTO . DVANCB8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
Nov. 20, a wagon pianos, organs, horses and wagons

cover, brown, size 7 x 12, with S ropes. Suit- Cal| nnd get our Instalment1 plan of lend- 
nlile reward by returning to Isaac Waplor, in- Money can be pald ln small month): 
Rtchirond IIIII. or weekly payments AH hna'oeee cond-

dei'tlfil. D. R. McNanght A Co,, 10 Law- 
lor Building. « King West.

Z"X N YONGE ST.. 
1/ and Richmond

EDUCATIONAL.
--------------------------------------------------------------- ------ gK FOR ODR RATES BUFORD BOR-
rr KNNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL- A rowing; we loan on fnrnltnre, pianos, 
XV The champion lady tvplst of the world horses, wagons, etc., without removsl; Opr 
|s a pupil of our typewriting teacher, an aim Is to give qnlck service and privacy, 
evidence of our superiority. I» Adelaide Keller A Co.. 144 fonge-atreet. flrst doer. 
Eaat.

. r oNET LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
M pie retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security!

________- easy payments. Offices In 49 principal
Tt II. .1. Q. STEWART, VETERINARY cities. Tolmno. HOfl Manning Chamber* 

Surgeon, gpeclsllat on surgery, dis- 72 West Queen-street, 
en ses of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed ; 126 Rlmcoe. Phone .M, 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgnr. Phone Êarfc 1829.

VETERINARY.

A T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FTÎRNI- 
j\_ ture, pianos, warehouse receipts, or 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham- 

qn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COt* hers 
A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, T» 
rontr. Infirmary open day and night. Sea 
•Ion beglne In October. Tel. Main #61.

387

£75.000 -tiS'ÆÎSSffirSg

old mortgage» pnld off; no 7ee§. Agcn«J 
wanted. Reynold», 77 Victoria-street* To* 
ronto.

t
Phone Junction .73 Phone Park ill.

A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist

Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

OFFICES {^K^s^.TTor„0,oJunc,«01

ART TAILORING.

XT ACLEOD-YONGE AND COLLBOH*. 
iVX stropt* Toronto; designer and 
er of men's rlothos of the blgbcet excel- 
lence;' mall order» a specialty.

THE UNDERWOOD
Everybody uses It.Is the typewriter ol merit.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY,SOLE 
DEALERS

7 and e ADELAIDE STREET 'EAST, TORONTO.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

C.A.RI8K n ICIIARD O. KIRBY, 530 YONGMTj 
XV contracting for carpenter, Joiner were 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond Sts.

HOURS—9 to A
STORAGE.

TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
, _ pianos; double and single fnrnltnre

SAMUEL MAY&m n1.”ef05,mOV,^tet,h^?m and C.%,7

BILUAPD TABLE 3“

MA NUFA CTURERSi

^Torfu'Yèàva xjt rank w. maclean, barristbb.
1 solicitor, notary public. 34 Victoria 

■—» 'JMfor Qra/ogue street ; money to lonn st 4'A per cent. ed
Adciaide'st’\V^ T ames baird. barrister, souCT- 

U? , * .J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec
TORONTO,' Bang Chamber» King street Eaat, cornel

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lodn.
T ENNOX * LENNOX. BARRISTBM. 
Ij etc T. Herbert Lennox, J. F. L«l- 

Phone Main 5252. 31 Vlctorta-etreet,

8

LEGAL CARDS.

Toronto.

Pianos to Rent OTTAW A LEGAL CARDS.

rj MTTH A JOHNSTON. BARRIRTEBS, 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, w 
llamentary and Departmental Agentn. Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, Wtlllsm 
Johnston.

Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye 0|de Firme ef

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 Kiss SI. W., T «reste

TEACHERS WANTED. 8
■«YŸANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
\V teacher for S.S. No. 5, York; Prow- 

tant; duties commencing Jan. l»tt 1ÎXW. Ap
ply. stating salary, to A. Muckle, secretary» 
Ncvtcnbrook, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAKoLOST.

29 /'I IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
XT George-atreelsi accommodation etrlet- 

„ BnA„Tn If flrst-claas. Rates $1.60 and $2.00 a day,$2700 Spec,a' week'7 r‘ts- -------- —
near Baldwin. Box 10, world.

JOHN N. LAKE. 114 KING WEST.

r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN 
I a da. Centrally situated, corner Kln|

j and York-atreets; etenm heated; electric-
BUSINESS CHANCES. lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and

---------------------------------------------------------------• en suite. Rates *2 and $2.80 per day. O.
rpORONTO ROLLER BEARING STOCK. A. Grabnra.
X A few shares wanted. State lowest 

price. Box 7, World Office. TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-SJ, 
11 west. Opposite G. T, R. and C. P. »■ 

>; electric cars paaa door. TurnbullTJIOB SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR station»:
T city property flve-aere orange grove. Smith, proprietor.
set to Washington navela. growing Into-----
money, situate |n the great orange belt near TV 
Los Angeles, Cal. : second crop now ready to 

Apply to Box 8, World Office.

OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-RTRIBI 
Bast. Toronto; rstes, one dollar up. 

W. J. Davidson, proprietor.pick.

Y JOHN N. LAKE ON SMALL PAY 
ment» down, balance 5 per cent.B HOTELS.

ST. 12 ROOMS, ALL TJ OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTOS 
•eft, flae nelghUdffibod XT Springs, Ont., under new manege.

ment; renovated throughout; mineral hat hi 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst i 

rhO BBÀTY AVENUE. 11 ROOMED Sons, late ofTWUoft House, proprietors, ed1
aSO brick, almost new and very mod- —----------- *-------*---------------------
ern every way, close to King and Queen 
street cars. Immediate possession. j

HURON 
convenient? 

and desirable property.
598

RYDERMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 121 
East Adelaide; II up. Church can.

T ENNOX HOTEL, 881 YONGE STREET. 
XJ Yonge-attect cars. Rate, |1.8>.
T» OHEDAtE HOTEL, 1148 YONGE- 

——7"Tn . r i!F fTv Xu street, terminal of the MetropolitanLA ground a^er?Ych«^^o*l«on on line 'ft'"'”, »*•• ’ktile^Manm?1'
of two rail ways, présent rentals outside fne- for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.
tory about five hundred annually; twenty hERBOURNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATB 
thousand. »nv five or ten thousand cash, ^ service. Dollar op. Parliament tni 
balance easy terme. Belt Line earn. J. A. Deraney.

D E T A r it w ’>1 T7 A DOWLING.
1 ( L§- brick, 11 rooms, ell conveniences, 

beat part of street. po»se»»ion imme.nu.

hundred down, _______________________ « world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en-

$5200 ««is iss?» sr&Æ D"'" ■"*
dence, hot water heating, suitable for first- ■ .............. .. ■
class rooming house, excellent value. J- 
j. MeKenney, 43 Victoria-street.

CLAIRVOYANTS.

ART.

W. L- FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Boom», 24 West King- 

street. Totonta
J.John, N. Lake’s List.

ARTivun worn bale.
J. J. MeKemney’e List.

BCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
choose from. Bicycle Munson. 211 

longest reeti ed
Y J McKENNEY. ESTATE BROKER, JS 
J 43 Vlrtorla-street, offers the following 
vholce investment* :

------------------------------- - ■ . — .77. rN OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D»
on .lAAf h —UNRIVALED AT THE gtroye rats, mice, bedbngn; no smell.f'WOUpriee, A^drngglsta.

f °?f t«rverandah slate roof, rare bargain, third Apply foreman World press room beti 
cash. * • 7 and 9 a.m.

rest.
ween

HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Mitchell’s List. A PORTAI* MAILED fO US TODAY 
will bring our handsome new tela

«KEfStSS IsliSrSII'
how you can In a few months become a 

• nnrf-tr «EMI-DE- con potent telegrapher mid lie right In I (ns.$4500 iSïfei graph”lin'd SSw?‘Vt

room, latest Improvements, Ideal nom . gomf,rR prtnrlpal Dominion School of Telt- 
desirable locality, special bargain. .giapliy and Railroading, 0 East Adelaide

Toronto.

Bell

newly 
slrobic home.

Orange Grove.

F IVSB0„thAeCrnRBC«.?f^E7ou»g,O^r‘«*. M
extra quality trees, special Investment, ex
chance for city property.

ORNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
id. Apply Circulation Department, 

83 Yonge-street.The World,

WAR1RD TO EXCHANGE.Farms. _______ __________________________________
YTIOBTY-FOUR ACRES ON GEORGIA^ _ÀNTBD_TO EXCHANGE NEW
r Bay, St. Vincent ^'7hard^uu-al spot W rowboat for second-hand typewriter. 
fSj^.nmmeT'rosort1! telow vulué for qub-V Apply Box J4, World Office, Hamilton. 
sale or exchange. ef=====aaeeeW,W,l*W*^*1*

LOST.TJ UNDRED ACRE FARM NEAR WHIT- _
H. by, best In the locality, must be sow, -j 
rare chance for the right man. T1 i

wT-vnapn AND EIGHTY ACRE YOrge. H arofn stock and dairy farm. Town- -*=
o* Toronto, large ^fek1JKS*,wst"r 

barn, windmill, good orchard, fence», wntei.

REY SQUIRREL SCARF, SUNDAY, 
In Toronto or Don-road. Hews id 411

L
ROOMS TO LBT.^

m™..o T ■SJâl'Ï.TS
XX grain, eteok autl da y & ehen; 15 minutes' walk from corner of
Ml'tcSeil ,tYon,e”trLt,'A^5e King and Yonge. Address Box 9. World.

j

i

THE •l ORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGo

RÏ1I WILLING 10IEIL The Toronto 
HAD NO BASE M0IIVE8 General Trusts

Corporation
SEMI-ANNÜÂT DIVIDEND

ME REFORM LEAGUERSm

l jHAMILTON NEWS GAN7 BREAK PARTÏ VOTE1 -

plumbers enquiry next week
CITY CONTRACT TO BE PROBED

Was Merely Respecting What He 
Considered to Be a Private 

Conversation.

Despair of' Electing City Conucil 
That Will Hear Voice of 

Temperance Workers. Netice h hereby given that » dlvi- 
dead at the rate of 8EVBN AND 
ONE-HALF FEB CENT. (7J%) 
PER ANNUM on the Capital Stock 
of this Corporation hsi been declared 
for the half year ending the 31st 
December, 1906, end that the same 
will be payable on and after

TUESDAY. THE 2ND DAY Of 
JANUARY, 1906.

The Transfer Books of the Corpora
tion will be closed from the 19th to 
the 31st day ef December, both deys 
inclusive. By order of the Board.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Mwtiaylgff Director.

Dated Toronto, 1st December, 1905.

Aid. Wallace Did Nqt Participate In Profits on Public Building 
Job -How Association Divided Surplus Among Its Members.

\
Hamilton, Dec. 11.-(Bpecial.)-Tho New York. Dec. 1L—The legislative 

the city council has dlepoeed of the U- Me insurance Investigation jommttlee 
cense reduction question, the temper- appeared to-night to Jjave s ccae 
ajice pecxple are not going to allow it ■ in its attempt to m*Ke T ornaji •
to drop without taking some action. A' Byan d*vulge what E. .
meeting of the Ministerial Association ■«»<! °» threatened to lnfluence him to

divide his control of the Equitable Lite
will be taken to form a citizens' league. Assurance Society. th^^nr-
llkely resolutions will be adopted don-take*steps to punish Mr. 
dcmnlng the council for refusing to Ryan for refusing to reply to the ques- 
subruit the Issue to the people. tlons about Mr. Narrlman, •'«Parted

There are sixty-seven licenses In the ||£‘ ou^ht^^answer. Jerome
City tA Hamilton. Five were cut oft aig0 wrote to tne committee that he 
the flrst of the year by the commis- j, eatisfled Ryan will answer if brought 
sloners. altho the council turned down before the committee again. Kyan, 
a recommendation to that eltect 'i he j who bought 502 shares of stock of the 
resolution to take a pilebiactte ot the Equitable Life Assurance Society last 
people in the January elections An a | summer and placed them in a trust 
turther reduction to fltty-flve was de- to be voted by three trustees, of whom 
feated by a larg majority, 1# to 4, with Grover Cleveland is one, was on the 
Aid. Wright ahsent. It Is said he witness stand last Friday, tie tesu- 
would have voted with the majority, fled that on the day he got puss jsslcci 
The line-up of aldermen on the qties- of the Equitable stock Harrlman, yie- 
tlon was as follows: sldent of the Union Paclflc and Sou-

To submit the plebiscite—Aid. Main, them Railroads, and director of the
BqUltable, asked him for a share of 

What Harrlman aald to

\Hamilton, Dec, 11.—(Special.)—It is kiow exactly how much they made

sœ sSESs'
Association wlU be continued next week, ject of a guessing contest, was weighed 
While the inquiry is on the chances are mis mopilpg. It weighed 1668 pounds,

K.C., will do a little probing into the ag nigh as 17 4ill> und others as low as 
value of the work recently done for n pounds.
the city. As elated by The World yes- Biggar thinks that the law-
terday, the city paid $3898 for the yers will make more out cf tne winding 
plumbing in the public convenience at up order applied tor by me Brampton 
the -market. This figure has been emted shareholders of the York County Loan* 
t> be in excess of the value of the work. Savings Company than the sharehold- 
Plumbers spoken to to-day do not think crs. He thinks these proceedings, 1C* 
CO, but a wnole lot of people say It was possible, snuuta be heaaed off. 
rank extortion. Of course, the general DJee From Shock,
public are not supposed to possess ex- James D. Wilson, a retired tailor, 
pert knowledge on the subject of plumb- known by almost everybody In the

| city, died this morning as the result of 
shock from an operation. He had be.n 

One of the members of the defunct a prominent member of St. Paul s 
numbers’ Association declares that the Pretbyterlan Church. He whs 66 years 
plumbers are willing to pay the expense of age, and Is survived by two sons, 
of bringing In experts to assess the con- william D., Mexico, and Murray J., a 
tract. "I admit the price looks big,” stuvent at McUiii Conege. The funa- 
he observed, "for such a small build- j.ai wjjj take place Wednesday .alter
ing, but the class of work is extra good. noon at 3.30.
There le nothing like It In the City of 
Hamilton.”

1/LI1

m
will be held on Thursday, when step»à

Is there Anything in this 
list that you’d care tp 
give any member of the 
household as a Santa 
Claus surprise party ? PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

ing.
Pay for Expert Opinion. PRINCESS I MATINEE 

SAT, ONLY 
CHARLES DILLINGHAM will present

$5.00 to $25.Off 
Men’s Overcoats ............ $6.00 to $25.00
Men’s Smoking

Jackets...$4.50 to $)5.00
Men’s Trousers .......$LB0 to $6.00

$5.00 to $18.00

Men’s Suits

FRANK 
DANIELS

N SERGEANT BRUE
A BIS POPULAR CAST AND SUPERB 

PRODUCTION, 4
Next Week—The County Chairman.

Martin, Nicholson and Eastwood!!
Opposed—Aid. Allen, Bailey. Baird, the stock. _ .

Bowerman, Church, Clark, Craig, Dick- him to Induce him to part with that 
•on, Gilbert, Howard, McLeod, Stewart, stock Ryan refused to say.
Sullivan. Sweeney, Wallace and Witton. ! The specific questions which Ryan 

Early In the year the. aldermen who refused to answer were: "Did Hairl- 
eupported the reduction resolution! were: maxi say there would be any results 
Bailey, Bowerman, Gilbert, Main, Mar- injurious to your Interests in case 
tin and Wallace. | You refused to admit him to «hare in

! the ownership? Also, Did he say 
„ any action on the part of the legisla

ture or any official, any officer of the 
government, would be taken in the 

to accede to Ills re-

R.apected a ConKdenee.
Senator Armstrong made public a 

was brought In by the committee of ll?1?’hlch lha die*
which he Is chairman. His attitude at tr!°*  ̂
that time was that the- question should . 1 ,n.w»r
be left to the commissioners. Aid. ?,
Eastwood also supported the plebiscite j1!1.—i
reduotion>’earfy> in* tlie*year °*ttist<v^ew tl™ ra,her “ from a dlslre to del 
I«dthît as thî. counrliy wrnld nnt^1 he PrlTe y°ur committee of the benefit of 

t e® ,H b®any knowledge possessed by him.”
Inh! 1 nL ^nr.1 « ^™ Mr. Hughes declined to say when

^ihde«rtfino<^IRyan w111 be recalled, but he may 
P ®hL°AM °n=uTÎÎ ^Au® talte the witness stand to-morrow,
cause by Aid. Ralley' B°”®.rman, Gil- Subsequently counsel for Ryan gave
b*ît out a statement that they have ad-

A ,€real, many believe that political vlged Ryan that he should answer the 
conalderations had a good deni to do questions and that he Is prepared to 
with the action of the aldermen. The do ^ whenever recalled. To that 
<?)Un^lJ,18, oven'’jyeln]*nR1y Conserva- 8tatement was attached a letter from 
tlve. 18 to 4, counting the mayor Muni- District Attorney Jerome to Paul D. 
clpat elections are run on strict patty Cravath, advising Mm that Ryan ought 
lines, and friends of the temperance answer the questions and adding: 
cause say that 'as long as the two "Altho I fully appreciate the motives 
parties are able to control the vote the Whlch led him to- refuse to answer 
moral reform element will have small until the question of law involved could 
chance of electing enough men to give he made clear.” 
them any Influence In city affairs. This, 
element put a ticket in the field last j 
year. Dr. Emory. ex-Ald. Morris and

Men’s Raincoats
Men’s Umbrellas ........... 76c to *4.50
Men’s Gloves ................... 50c to $2.50 j
Men’s Mitts .......................50c to $2.50 I
Silk Handkerchiefs ...
Suspenders ......................   25c to $1.00

........ 25c to 75c
... 60c to $1.25 ?

The tax collector's offlee returned
......... . ... $li*u this morning to citizens who had

Aid. Wallace was a member of the paJd their tax bills twice. Over 100 
association, He was In New York when 
tenders were put In for the building, 
but had be been at home he would not 
have tendered. He says he received no 
proportion of the profits on the Job.
There was not, nor will there be, a di
vision of profits from tendered work.
For the expenses of the association, j 
such as salary of secretary, room rent, 
traveling expenses and stationery 
cessfuj tenderers paid into the associa- «ans of tue peace, which will open 
tton 5 per cent, on contract price. This Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Louis 
was found to be more than was requlr- Blrk, the newsboy, will appeal against 
ed, and the percentage was reduced to the magistrate’s decision that he Is a 
2 1-2 per cent. What was left over alter merchant or tradesman, and therefore 
paying expenses last April was divided violates the law by selling papers on 
pro rata among the members who paid Sunday. The following criminal cases 
in the percentage. This Is what is call- will be tried: David and Freeman 
ed the "division of profite,” or "rake-1 King, charged with stealing cattle ; 
off,” as It has been called by some.

How Tfcer Worked.

II

were guilty of this carelessness.
All the members of this year's coun

cil expect to .run again next year. New 
csr.dldates mentioned are: James 
Crooks, ex-Ald. Blrrell, W. J. Ryar., 
R. A. Robertson and James Miller.

General Sessions To-Day.
Several Interesting cases will come 

beiore Judge Snider at the general sos-

25c to *1.00

GRAND majesticChanges of Heart 
These divisions show some changes 

of heart Aid. Main and Martin were 
the only alderme* who supported the. refusedreduction and the plebiscite. Aid. refused
Nicholson, orne of the strongest temper- que,t ’ 
ance advocates in the council, aid not 
support the flrst resolution, altho It’

Neckties ...........
Shirts ... ..... Mats. Wed. and Sat. 

The New Musictl Com
edy with a Story

roicxs
10-80-30-30

IVERT AFT1XNOOH
10-13-80-83
A LAST SEASON’S 
* BIG SUCCESS

..........25c to 7561-2 Hose
Boys’ Suits ..................... $2.50 to *12.00
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys’ Pea Jackets ..$2.00 to $7.50 

i 50c to $2.00

. auc- QAY..$3.50 to $12.00 50
P«s$l«NEW WIFE’S

SECRET
Boys’ Knickers 
Boys’ Long Pants ....$1.50 to $4.50
Bçys* Rain Coats ........ $5.00 to $12.00
Boys' Collars...............16c, two for 26c

........25c

YORK
—NEXT WEEK—

Running for Office
Next-” Th* Light

house by the Sea.”
Boys' Ties ........
Boys’ Suspenders
Boys’ Mitts (wool).............
Boys’ Gloves (wool) 26c and 36c

Edward Galvin, gross Indecency; Rus
sell Jones, arson; Abraham Cohen, 

The World learned from members of forgery In connection with Insurance, 
the organization something of the me- st. Patrick’s Parish Is planning to 
thoda employed In arriving at the pro- guild a presbytery on Its East Klng- 
per price to ask the public to pay. They street property next spring. A school 
got together and compared figures. If wm be erected later, 
uny tender gave a less profit than 10 over $21,966 has already been sub- 
per cent, to the contractor It was e-ruck acribed for the consumption sartlta- 
out and the average of the remainder rlum
taken, and the tenderer comlngclosest Thj Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
to th® aérage got the job Then in dellvered to any address in Hamilton 
order to give the appearance of, bel g be(cre 7 a.m-. daiiy> 25 cents a month;
other 6Jt of ftmres^to thePcustomer, Sundllr. 6 c*nts per copy. Hamilton 
the Lromedf têSerer of c^nïe bring office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. 
Surfit W “vld Harum Cigars, 2 for » centa
cent of the contract price Into the as- * Cn™lJ%î y’ at * ly CJaff"
soclatlon 1 r0l‘ 8 °PerSL House Cigar Store. ed

This was perfectly fair and legitimate, 
the plumbers say.- A member might 
make a bad error in his figures, and if ; 
his contract was accepted he would be 
doing the work at a loss. It also pro- Top °* 1 * Blown Dear Knows
tected the customer, because the as-,' Where—No One Hurt,
soclatlon would not allow him to pay. 
more than 25 per cent, profit to the con-1 Hamilton, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—An 
tractor. It was impcesible under the iron tank containing 160 gallons of gaso-
profit than 26 per cent. i ne exP,oded at the Petrie Manufac-

Thls at any rate Is the explanation tuning Company’s plant In the east end
annex this afternoon, about 3.40. The 
top of the tank was blown so far that

26c
........35c

ALL THIS WBK
IMPERIAL BURLESQUERS.

Next Week-AVHHUH GIRLSNOTICE:
With every boy’s suit 

or top coat, from $5 and 
over, we are giving a 
Daisy air rifle. This is a 
special holiday induce
ment, and increases the 
value of theCpresent in 
the eyas of the1, boy who 
is fortunate to get either 
suit or top coat in his 
stocking. “ Get busy."

COME ON IN

BASTEDO’S
FUR

Menileetvreri
77 KING 
ST, EAST

Loan** Never Repaid.
The committee was ctigraged for a

Aid. Martin composed their first ticket £to the 
and these men at the outset made It , Ll(e Assurance Society of Nest 
known that they would not go on either York. Charles E. Hughes had brought 
of the jjolltica! slates. The Liberals, out by questioning Edward W. Scott, 
however, induced Dr. Emory to accept the preg,dent qf that company, that 
a place on their slate, and there was when Frank r. Hadley of New Bed
nothing left for the others to do but to for(1 Magg. secured control of the 
get into the political bandwagon. Then company |n’ 1896, he borrowed $162.000 
the Reform element took up Aid. Main. from the company on his collateral 
Nicholson and Eastwood. Of their noteg- t0 pay up the stock of the In- 
flret slate only Aid. Martin was elected. guranCe company. Scott testified that 
Emory and Morris were away down In Hadley -never repaid those loans fil'd, 
the count. To give their slate the ap- that the insurance company realized . 
pe!uranee of non-partisanship the Llbe- $30,000 on the sale of the colHteral. 
ral* had taken up Aid. Martin, and he The companies to which Hadley was 
had the advantage of being on the three.-, interested failed and he committed 
slates. suicide.

! ' “It cost the Insurance company .tint 
The moral reform element were rather $132,000 fbr Hadley to get 

disappointed with the elections, this It.” said Hughes. 
disappointment was Increased When f Besides tKB" $162,000 Hadley had hor- 
Bome of their candidates, Eastwood, rowed $200,000 to pay ifor the assurance 
Nicholson and Stewart, threw down companies’ stock ana had put up that 
the reduction proposition early in the qtock as collateral. > ott le-t'd^d 
year. that he bouglifr that fftock at auction'

To-day the. moral reformers realize ’ after Hadley's death and borrowed 
that It would be useless to attempt to money td do it from New York 
elect candidates favorable to their Security and Trust Co. John A. Mc- 
cause ns long as the people divide on Call, president of the New York Life,

Scott said, "stood back" of him in the

Ladies
GASOLINE TANK EXPLODES. have you 

seen our

Mink
Goods

STOLES
SCARES
MUFFS,WS3OAK HALL of members of the association.

Destroyed Their Books.
It was all so fair and Just that as

soon as the exposure of the plumbers’ it has not yet been discovered. The 
combine In Toronto was brought about report of the I'exttfijjrfon startled the 
the association here disbanded and ltsjwhol j district.1 The tank was sunk 
books were burned. The members were|m the ground behind the building and 
"scared.” and no one wanted to become fortunately no one was near it trh* " £® *îSan*’expîtin«iywhen <JamaSe wlll am^ntTabout *200.^

they*organized they felt they were not on^hJ’nro^trAd*th° obt®‘n op"
doing anything illegal, but It was held °of m rtyJynJ;h* n?i*thwe?t
in Toronto tha.t they had no right to corner of MacNab and King-street. It 
sit around a table and arrange prices, j18 wanted for a department store, and 

The Hamilton Plumbers’ Association, it is said that the Robert Simpson Com- 
was formed two years ago. Eighteen pany, Toronto, Intends to start a Ham- 
members put in $100 apiece to start It, ilton branch here. The property takes 
and it was arranged that each member,in all the stores from Leatherdales on 
should pay in 6 per cent- on contracts. | King-street to John Watt A Sons on 
The $100 entry fee was returned and In MacNab-street.
April last there was $900, which was 
returned to members. The $400 now in 
the hands of the crown was made up 
of a couple of additional entry fees and 
a small accumulation of percentages.

Lower Than Atiy Other House.

SSsÜSÎirS
Auîka Saal Jacket., Mouse or box <™r’“'8?n£l"e. 
Alaska, extra quality, $150 * J.T
lined Coats, extra. $45 to $115, black, lawn, green, navy, the most elegant coauin 
the city. Sab.e Eox, Jjluc Fox, Red Fox, Mink, Marmot. AlaMjEbAlt Western Sable. Grey 
Squirrel StoIe.lL*,«13 Muffa lowcr th.n .ny 
other house. / Men s Fur-lined Coats, $50 to flty

CLOTHIERS
115 KING-STREET EAST

1 ' , X
Right Opp. the ’’ Ohlmee,"

;< r J. OOOMBHB, Manager.

Moral Reform Strength.
control ofPeldjf

Send tor catalog.
Ra » fur, wanted. Send for price listPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS

■f
| «‘Sergeant Brue”—Prlncef*.

Frank Daniels as "Sergeant Brue” of 
the C. division of the London city po
lice, had a hearty reception at the 
Princess last night from a large aud
ience. The piece is described as a 
musical farce and so It' is. Being this 
the thread of story is immaterial, tut 
It may be said to turn on the efforts the 
worthy sergeant makes to earn a be- 
quèst of ten thousand pounds a year by 
securing promotion to an Inspectorship, 

jg his official rank to the acei- 
si but fortunate discharge of a 

toy pistol and possessing an Infinite 
capacity for muddling everything he 
undertakes—all on account of being 
born on a Friday—he attempts to gain 
his end by arrangement with a noted 
crook. In this 
In Inextricable 
he is duly rescued thru no fault of 
his own, and Is rewarded with the 
hand of the fair Lady Kickenhall.

Mr. Daniels himself sustains most of 
the fun of the piece, and his original 
and excellent vein of humor finds full 
play In the various emergencies to 
which be is subjected. His inimitable 
rendering of the songs allotted to him, 
especially the semi-biographlcal ditty, 
“I Was Bom on Friday.” provoked In
finite amusement, heightened In that 
Instance by the extraordinary musical 
accompaniment required to express his 
expressive emotion. Mr. Daniels was 
well supported by Miss Saille Fisher, as 
Lady Blckephall, whose song, "Dearie,” 
was one of the features of the even
ing, and by Mias Clara Belle Jerome as 
Aurora, the sergeant’s daughter, 
song. “My Irish Molly C!” proved equ
ally attractive. Perhaps the greatest 
musical hit was. "Put Me In My Little 
Cell," by the trio of crooks, played liy 
Messrs. Charles H. Drew, Nace Bon- 
ville and David Bennett, which quite 
took the fancy of the gallery, 
farce is given with ample measure of 
go, and the choruses are clever and 
fetching. "Sergeant Brue" was exceed
ingly fell received, and will be popular. 
There is only one matinee, on Satur
day.

party lines. Some of them suggest that 
Instead of nominating a ticket this year negotiation of the loan.

The Faml> Influence 
Other w!tne;se« have testified that TOPPLES OVER HID DIESIt would be wisdom to concentrate their 

efforts and roll (ip big majorities tor 
the four aldermen who stood by them; the New York Life controlled thî New 
last week. This would show the senti- York Security and Trust Co. After he 
ment of the people and be a "warn- got control of the company. Scott said. 
Ing” to the liquor aldermen. But would John A. Horan, brother-in-law of John

A. McCall, was made comptroller of 
Assurance

Every Little Helps.
During the past ten months the con

gregation of Zion Tabernacle has raised 
$2010 by means of mite boxes. At a 
meeting this - evening they undertook 
to raise $760 more. The money will be 
used to pay for the recent Improve
ments made.

The doctors said to-night that Johnny 
Rodgers, the boy hurt by the cave-ln 
Sunday afternoon, had recovered con
sciousness, and they think now that he- 
will recover.

Sudden Death of Farmer at Bowman- 
ville—Mistake in Identity 
Makes Woman Collapse.

it? These men will doubtless again
figure on the party slates. And If you atr'iiô'oooV^yèar*"

Scott testified also that Jits four sons 
and a nephew are employed bv I he 
company of which he Is presid mt.

GUESSES WITHIN A POUND.
take the straight party vote irom the; 
total the real reform sentiment will be 
left. It may be large, but not large 
enough to count aa a warning.

It all goes to show that the aldermen
do not care a snap of the finger for the STUDENTS’ BIBLE TRAINING. , ... .
moral reform support- Backed by Tory Bowmanville, Dec. 11.)—(Special.)—A
and Grit pqpport, they are likely tp tio cio.c. terribly sudden death occurred on East
the jiarty bidding. If they don’t they 8c“°°l clo,e* Successful season— . Mcf-lellan A Go’s
may be dropped and no man can be Presentation to Faculty. King-street, opposite McClellan & Co. s
elected in Hamilton without the help -------- lumber yard to-day, when a man- drlv-
of one of the "machines." The -students’ public meeting which ing a span of horses to a wagon con-

Cnn’t Break Party Vote. marks the season’s closing of the To- talnlng some furniture toppled over on
c.SZem^!lg rcmt0 Blble Training School, was held the seat as he was enquiring of a
S> camore. president of 'the Hamilton workman named John F ice the way toMinisterial Association, was strongly last evening, about 300 students and workmanjiamea onn r ce t y
of opinion that the citizens who are In- j friends being present. At the close ot 'as the man was a stranger,Mrs. Hew- 
tcrested in the moral reform movement; the service the students presented Vie lett wag 8ent f0r and on flrst sight of
should form a league and take past In' respective faculty each with an en-j hlm thought him’to be her own father,
the selection of candidates. Unfertu- grossed address and the following sub- sh€ dropped to the ground as If dead 
nately, some of the men who managed stantlal tokens of endearment: To Dr. | and wag carrted to her home and Drs. 
to get on the party slates were not Harris, ‘.he president, n large silver Tilley and Beith were phoned for.
very desirable from the standpoint of cup; to Dr. Stewart, principal, a large The dead man was identified at fer
tile non-party citizen. It was an a bom- text Bible, and to Mr. McNIcol, a gold warde by Jonas Thornton of Kirby as
lnable system that kept good men out watch. a Manvers farmer, named William For-
of the council, and if a good man did Dr. Harris said the school was in a gythe who was bringing furniture to
get in he was soon dominated by the very prosperous condition. There had Hewlett, from Pontypool. where he for-
majority of his colleagues, who thought been no diminution In numbers this see- merjy resided
of nothing but the welfare of their sion, there being forty-five day stu- Heart disease was the cause of death, 
party. dents Enrolled with 200 in the night He was ln hla 67th yeftr, and has a fam-

Mr. Sycamore is thoroly displeased classes. The school Is Interdenomina- 1|y, ono married daughter, Mrs. Jas. 
with the present, council. “It is over- tlonal. The school Is unique In that Mcffatt living at Newcastle, 
whelmingly Conservative," he nbserv- the only text book allowed Is the Eng-
ed. "The party system Is bad.” , liah Bible. ™

“But," The World suggested, “that is Ten-minute addresses were given by r . <•»„,. 'rii,h intend hold,
because you have a Conservative city, students as follows: "The Tears of . Jhe Y. W:.C .A. tness ^.inDint,end now
If Hamilton were Liberal ywr council Jesus," by L. Chinai; "The Christian’» rcftrî timing the winter, to which nil chess 
would be Liberal. Are not tooth par- Security,’’ by H. Allum; "What Con- p|r.T,rH will be heartily welenmed. The 
ties equally to blame for the party stitutes a Christian.” E. B. Palmer; nvat of these will he held on kntitnlnv 
system?” "Withholding the Gospel,” Miss G. next, from 7.30 to 10.30 p.m. A large at-

He reluctantly admitted that they Brooking: "Peace on Earth-’’ G. Tester; tei.dmce is desired.
' “God in Little Things," Miss E. Sprague.

Ml*» Dorothy Gates Wins a $21$ 
Prize.Owin

dent ;Dec- 11.—(Special.)—TheHamilton,
Daighters of the Empire will .not

It is â good entertainmentencored.
thruout.way he lands himself 

difficulties from which
At Massey Hall.

The program given by the English 
Grand Concert Co. ln Massey Hall last 
evening proved a most pleasing one 
to a large society audience. The pre
sence of Miss Hope Morgan among the 
artists was of course a source of satis
faction to her numerous admirers, and 
her numbers were all of them received 
with enthusiastic applause. Myrtle 
Meggy, a young girl, proved* herself a 
marvel at the piano, and was given a 
splendid reception. Madame Beatrice 
Langley, violinist, and Stanley Adams, 
baritone, also demonstrated themselves 
as concert arjjsts of high ability.

Hamilton Hotelmen Will Strictly En
force the Law Prohibiting 

Sale on Sunday.

Hamilton, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—The 
Hamilton hotels will put the lid down 
next Sunday and rivet It fast. To-day 
Inspector Walter visited the hotels and 
Intimated to tlje proprietors that the 
law forbidding the sale of liquor to 
transient guests on Sunday would be 
strictly enforced In future. As a mat
ter of fact liquor could not be obtained 
by anyone in any Af the leading hotels 
last Sunday. The article in The Sun
day World that action had been taken 
to prevent the sale to guests on Sun
day served to warn the Hamilton bonl- 
faces that similar action was likely to 
be taken here.

License Commissioner New said to
day that the order Issued ln Toronto 
was strictly ln accordance with the law, 
but that the Hamilton commissioners 
had not taken any action. - 

Officers of the Hamilton Hotel As
sociation are- of the opinion that a 
strict enforcement of this statute will 
lead to Its repeal. Heretofore hotels 
have supplied their bonaflde guests with 
liquor ln ghelr rooms, but It is the in
tention to discontinue this practice at 
once. "The only way to bring about 
the repeal of an obnoxious law Is to en
force It," observed one of the officers. 
He added that to deprive transients 
of the right to avail themselves of the 
ordinary privileges of an hotel would be 
t0 bring the law Into contempt.

A large number of men are forced 
to spend Sunday away from home and 
It is regarded by many, even temper
ance men admit It, that It is Interfering 

i too much with the prsonal liberty of 
Our old friend ”-*■ man who enlarges t^e cmzen t0 deprive him of the prlvi- 

photos has bobbed up again. This time,, f taking a drink In his hotel.
his name is Thomas Leamish, and he, = ?________________
has been boarding on Hayter-street. 
but last night he had one of the best 
benches in No. 1 station.

He was arrested by Detective Wallace
on two charges—defrauding Mrs. Alex the city’s finances to the end of Novem- 
Oarrick, 38 Walton-street of $2V, aud. ber, as given to council for considéra- 
Mrs C H Creirtiton. 102 Nassau-street, tlon yesterday, shows the following, of $7.50. it is the ^me old game, col- Total annual revenue. $2.950.099; ex- 
looting the money and falling to deliver, pended $2.732,757; certified accounts un- 
the enlarged picture with the beautiful, Paid. $174.618. ,
frame ' This would leave $43.000 on hand for

Leamish claimed to represent the; the balance of the yfar whlch will 
Pennbrook Art Studios of Little Bo«k. mean a considerable addition to the 
Alk overdraft for next year.

Imperial Burleeqoere—Star
At the Star, Lillian Washburn heads 

the beauties of the Imperial Burles- 
quers. The company Is seen In a new 
two-act comedy with the scenes in New 
York and Santiago, and which includes 
a number of catchy musical selections. 
The comedians are good, and the olio 
is up-to-date and entertaining.

whose

The
«A Wife'* Secret’’—Majeatle.

Two good audiences yesterday allow
ed the heart -interest, comedy and pa
thos, the program says, of "A Wife's 
Secret." The melodrama will be re
membered as having become popular 
here last season. It is Interpreted by a 
splendid company and Its scenic accea- 
st rie» add much to its success. There 

number of capital stage charac-

were.
Aid. Stewart, who Is a total abstain

er. and was on the moral reform ticket, 
was 
tlon.

“There Is some talk of the moral re
form people trying 
ance council,” he said, “but I’m doubt
ful If they'll succeed " He was strong
ly opposed to a reduction, and he did 
not fear the result of his vote, pointing 
to the "way Dr. Emory and Mr. Morris 
were 
year.

HOW ABOUT DIAMONDS. ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

asked for his views on the sltua-
t'beaper This Christmas Than Next 

Is the Only Sure Prophecy.; “In Gay New Y'ork’’—Grand.
The offering at the Grand this week 

is "In (Say New Y'ork," a sparkling 
musical comedy. As is usual with pro
ducts of this class the plot Is of a very 

" elementary nature, but the singing, 
dancing and comedy Is of a high order. 
Miss Lillian Hoeslein. the handsome 
Hading lady, has a voice of a quality 
enly to rare In musical farce. Tlie 
music, tho it contains nothing especially 
new. is bright and melodious, and all 
the songs are sung with snap and vigor. 
Dan Mason in the leading comedy part 
of Herman Schultz, made a decided 
hit. The show pleased a crowded house 
last night. It is In two acts, with the. 
scenes in New York Cttv and Long 
Island. The chorus is fair to look 
l"l*in Bind pleasing to listen to. A 
parade of "all nations” was heartily

to elect a temper-

“To what extent will prices here be 
affected by the diamond scarcity men
tioned In Saturday’s European press 
despatch ?"

This question was put yesterday to 
a number of the Ryrie firm, and eliclt-

are a
ter» introduced and the whole story is 
ono of more than usual Interest. There 
will be dully matinees. left at the foot of the poll last

Snrali is Forgiving.
New York, Dec. 11—Speaking of the. 

protests made against her plays- during 
her Canadian tour, Sarah Bernhardt, 
w ho arrived here yesterday, said': "It 
amounted to nothing. It was all a mis- 
UI derstandlng. There is a theatre In 
Quebec which has been producing a 
series of degenerate plays. The arch
bishop asked that a sermon be preach
ed against these plays. This was done, 
and some foolish people thought that 
he meant my plays. The interview 
published was incorrect "

GenuineGIRLS WERE DECEIVERS EVER. ed some rather Interesting information 
on the subject of the past and future 
trend of diamond values. The price of 
uncut stones—and consequently of 
finished gems—has steadily Increased 

What would the poor girls do 1*1 during the past decade, and there is a 
something easy did not happen along:practical certainty that this increase is 
once in a while? to continue.

Y'esterday afternoon Robert Smiley, ! "Of course, a firm with a large re- 
who gave his address to the police as gerve 8tock on hand does not allow 
the Tecumseth House, 743 West King- tta customers to suffer on account of 
street, met Miss Annie Hill. They pro- every gudden advance In the Amster- 
cceded to put down seductive beyer- dam market," explained the Informant, 
ages. Which leave one with a blghead ,.Were our own flrm for instance, de
in the morning. Then they to upon a hand-to-mouth sup-
all go up to Annie s. At 5.M they reach £ would certainly
wLYutied^'by th,astime. ro Annto Se Jumping for the Christmas trade, 

ouf her hand in Bobbie's pocket and As it is. customers are still given the 
diDDed him for his roll of $47. He de- advantage of extensive past purchases 
manded his money back, but the best made direct from the cutters thru our 
he got was a merry laugh. Then he European offices." 
told his troubles to the police and gave "What about the future, tho?"

description of the lady fair. “As to that,” was the response, "one
Detective Tipton arrested her. cannot prophecy definitely, of course.

But this can safely be said, that at no 
future Christmas /will one be able to 
make a present of diamonds at prices 
as low as this season’s quotations at 
Diamond Hall. The bright feature to 
the purchaser is the certainty that a 
diamond bought now Is sure to be an 
Increasingly valuable asset in years to 

: jeome."

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Given b Good TimeAfter Being;
Till* One Dipped Her Escort.

Must Mar Signature of

P.CTURES NO ARTIST DID PAINT.
Get Man Into Tolls on Two Chargee 

of Fraud
WlSee

Failures r te loks
often dot te Improper toed, 
con ke aveided by using ■BimcnLH 

FM Minuets, 
ros nuemti*.

roe

IIISTATE OF CIVIC COFFERS.
a

Grape-Nuts City Treasurer Coajly's statement of rot tmhi lives. 
rtt RMPIMTIDI.
rotftuiivsui.

Shareholder» Stand Fat.
Dec. 11.—Ottawa shareâold-

Ottawn
Ottawa.

ers of the York Loan Co. number over 
15 per cent, and there Is a general ap
prehension as to the fate of there in
vestments. At a meeting of the larger 
shareholders to-night it was decided 
to await the result of the meeting In 
January.

•ennuie»the scientific brain builder. iJtUw SSB
Read "The Read to Wellriile’’ In plcgx. CURE eiCK HEADACHE.
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